WHAT YOU GET AT CHOCOLATE VILLA
HEBER VALLEY, UT | SEPTEMBER 8-12, 2019
Pre-Workshop Assessment, Pre-work and Orientation:
o You will have the opportunity to take the EQ-i 2.0®, a professional tool to evaluate
emotional skills and competencies. We will provide an educational overview during the
workshop and one-hour coaching debrief following the workshop.
o Approximately two weeks before your Villa, we will host a pre-workshop conference call to
introduce our facilitators, review the brief pre-work exercises and allow you to introduce
yourself to the group.
3-Days/4-Nights All-Inclusive:
Airport Transportation Arrive by 6 pm on September 8th– airport shuttle will depart from Salt
Lake City International Airport at 5pm. Depart by 10am on September 12th – airport shuttle will
depart from venue at 10am to take you to the airport.
Accommodations Four nights lodging in the Silver Springs Lodge in your own or a shared room
with an ensuite bathroom.
o All-inclusive enrollment rates vary from $1,650 to $3,500 depending on room selection.
See room options and pricing at chocolatevilla.com.
o Lodge amenities include outdoor pool (weather permitting) and spa, game room, media
room, beautiful grounds with an on-property pond featuring canoe paddling and fishing,
and miles of nearby trails for hiking or walking.
o All meals and snacks prepared by our own professional Chocolate Villa chef and her team.
Healthful, delicious, and sometimes indulgent, you will never want to leave. We will make
every attempt to accommodate for a variety of dietary restrictions.
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o Every evening we host a pre-dinner aperitivo with libations and hor d’oeuvres. You can even
take home our Chocolate Villa Cookbook with delicious recipes and engaging dinner
activities.
Robust Curriculum Three full days and evenings of activities, exercises and discussions led by
professional facilitators to help you with goal-setting, rejuvenation and personal inspiration. All
our thoughtfully-crafted, custom workshop materials, tools and guides are included.
o The Chocolate Villa Guidebook, filled with research and relevant information on women’s
leadership and career development, stories, exercises, career/life-planning tools and our
Business of Life Map.
o Luxury swag bag filled with special gifts, tools, and resources to help you continue your
learning beyond Chocolate Villa.
o A variety of facilitators and specialists will lead activities to keep you engaged, active and
focused on “exploring your next”, mapping a path to your future, while building the
confidence, clarity and connections you’ll need to get you there.
o “Try Something New”: You’ll get a $100 credit to choose an offsite activity of your choice
on the afternoon of Day 2. Options may include:
§
§
§
§
§

Visit a local spa for a massage, facial or other relaxing personal service
Speed down a thrilling zip line over the edge of Rainbow Bay on Deer Creek
Reservoir
Soak and splash or do paddleboard yoga in the Homestead Crater Hot Springs
Join a Smartphone Photo Tour and learn how to capture beautiful nature and street
scenes in Midway and Heber City.
Other options may also be available, depending on weather and local resources.

After-Villa Support and Coaching: You will leave Chocolate Villa with a peer coaching partner
and access to ongoing professional learning, assessment and coaching resources at discount rates.
Chocolate Villa alumnae groups often continue their network-building, connections and support
for each other for years beyond their retreat workshop.
Visit chocolatevilla.com to reserve your room now.
Do you still have questions or are you still not sure if Chocolate Villa is right for you? Contact us
at info@chocolatevilla.com. We promise-no high-pressure sales pitches, ever.
**SAVE 10% with Early Bird Pricing through June 30, 2019. Now extended to July 15,
2019**
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